
THE TOPICQF TH E DAY. 
The Great Sale of Carpets

SECOND EDITION.JEFF DEVIS DEED.Joliette, Illinios, Mr. H. H. Distin has 
resigned his position as general secretary 
of the St John Y. M. C. A. A meeting 
of the executive has been called for 
next Monday evening to take action in 
the matter.

A number of Sunday school scholars of 
St Jude’s church passed up their little 
stone missionary jugs to Mr. Edwin Wet- 
more Wednesday evening in the Sunday 
school room, and he broke them with a 
ham men. When the contents were 
counte&fôp there was found to be about 
$21, which will go to Rév. Mr. Wilson for 
his little Indian schools in the North
west Little Miss Dodge won the blue 
ribbon for the fullest jug.

The fancy sale and high te^held in 
the school room r*f Leineter street Baptist 
church, last night, proved very successful. 
High tea was served from six to eight 
o’clock, and the lady waiters were kept 
besy for two hours attending to the 
wants of the very large number of pat 
rons.

The anaual sale and Christmas tree of 
St. John (Stone) church was held yester
day afternoon and evening in the school 
room.
decorated with flags, bunting and 
spruce and presented a most attractive 
appearance. The Christmas tree was a 
large one and was loaded witn useful 
and fancy articles of every description.

Homeopathic Broth is the title of a 
poem going the rounds oflbe press and 
credited to the St. Louis Rist-Democrat 
The verses were written and published 
before the Post-Democrat or its editor 
was bom into this wicked world.

SECOND EDITION.
H» DEATH IS SUDDEN—HIS PHY- 

SICIANS HAD BEEN SATISFIED 
WITH HIS CONDITION.

ENOLISH CAPITAL IN AMERICA.

One Hundred Million to be Invested in 
* Single Enterprise.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Dec. 6.—The Times says 
that English capital to the extent of one 
hundred million dollars is about to be 
invested in this country .in a single enter
prise.

It will be what is known as a "Finan
ciering” company and its principal ob
ject is to provide credit for new Ameri
can railroad property by a system of 
insurance mortagee and guarantees, and 
furnishing all necessary support for new 
railway enterprises.

LOCAL MATTERS,
For additional Local Hews see 

Last Page.
Point Lbpreaux, 3 p. m.—Wind N. W., 

fresh, cloudy. Therm., 36. 2 schooners 
inward.

Toronto Butter.—A car load of about 
13 tons of butter arrived here yesterday 
from Toronto.

The Truro Condensed Milk and Can
ning Factory puts up over 1,125,000 lbs. 
of milk, annually.

Smelt for Boston.—Four cars of smelt 
from the North Shore passed through 
here to-day for Boston.
• P- E. I. FeijUJ^; the,Iotercotoni.1
is now billed to Point du Chene only on 
account of the closing of navigation in 
the straits

White Partrieqb.—Harvey Ringer of 
Lake May, Queens Co., N. S. recently 
captured a birch partridge, which was 
perfectly white.

The Furniture Factory, recently de
stroyed by fire,is to be rebuilt at Oxford. 
A hew company is being organised, and 
$16,000 is already subscribed.

A Happy Community.—There is prob
ably more contentment and prosperity 
in Springhill today than in any other 
town in the province.—News.

i--------- ---------- ;
New Tareif—The Intercolonial Rail

way has issued a new freight tariff in 
which a more thorough classification 
of goods is made than in former local 
tariffs. There are also a few chages in 
rates.

He Meeted Quietly All Yesterday, But a 
Cengh Exhausted His Strength and 
He Fnsaert Away Quietly at 18 45 
This Mereing.
i BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

-----AT-----

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLCTTS
-----IS THE-----

Most important event of this week and next. 
Great Bargains will be offered, for a few avs, in

New Orleans, Dec. 6--Jefferson Davh 
died suddenly at 12:45 this morning.

He had steadily improved for the past 
four days and his physicians announced 
they were entirely satisfied with his con
dition. His appetite had improved some
what and he was free from fever and 
those who had access to the sick room 
noticed the favorable change.

He rested quietly throughout the day 
and the afternoon bulletin was to the 
effofct that his condition continued

Best Brussels Carpets,
Best and Medium Quality Tapestry Carpets,

—AND----
Hfing«*d this Morning.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Brooklyn, Dec. 6.—John Greenwald, 
convicted of the minder of Lytoan & 
Weeks waB hanged in Raymond street 
jail this morning at 7.30.

John Theodore Wild, alias Greenwald 
was twice convicted of the murder of 
Weeks whom he shot dead when dis
covered by Weeks in the latter’s honse 
which Greenwald bad entered with 
burglarious intent The prisoner met 
death bravely declaring his innocence. 
His neck was broken by the fall. He 
desired this inscription placed on hie 
tombstone. "Murdered, Dec. 6th. 1889.”

Remnants of Carpets of All Kinds,
favorable,.

Shortly before midnight he bad a 
coughing fit which seemed to exhaust his 
little remaining strength and at 12:45 
be passed quietly away, so quietly, in 
fact that the watchers scarcly knew 
when death came.

The sadden change in hie conditon 
took place about 6 o’clock in the evening, 
when, without any assignable cause, he 
was seized with a congestive chill, which 
seemed to crush all vitality out of his en
feebled body.

From that moment to the time of his 
death the case was that of a gradual 
sinking.

Despite the fsct that the end had come 
slowly and peacefully and after he had 
been face to face for hoars with the dread 
reality the blow fell with a crushing 
force upon the afflicted widow. 
r It is believed that the foundation 
of the ex-president’s last illness was mal
aria, complicated with «cute bronchitis. 
Careful nursing and skilled medical at
tention had mastered the latter, but the 
supposed congestive chill, which was the 
immediate cause of his death, was attri
butable to the return of thÿ malaria.

[Jefferson Davis was bom in Christian 
County, Kentucky June 3, 1808 and 
while a child removed to Mississippi. 
He graduated at West Point in 1828 and 
served with distinction against the 
Indians until 1835 when he resigned his 
commission and married the daughter of 
general, afterwards President, Taylor 
He took a prominent part as a democrat 
in the election of Mr. Polk. In 1845 he 
was retamed to Congress. In the 
breaking out of the Mexican war 
he joined the army of the Rio 
Grande with Gen. Taylor. He was 
at the storming of Monterey and at 
Buena Vista. He declined the position 
of Brigadier-general offered him at the

Remnants of Oil Cloths.
t

The object of this sale is to make room for a large im
portation of Carpets expected early in the new year.

TAKE THE ELEVATOR TO TEE SECOND FLOOR.

The room was beautifully

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON
GEO. ROBERTSON & Go.,WIU the Seelftllet BIU Pm*T

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Dec. 6.—Boerson Zeitung, of 

Berlin, says the Reichstag is certain to 
reject the explosion clause of the Social
ists bill, and that the government haste- 
solved to drop the bill altogether. The 
Berlin correspondent of the News, be- 

Prince

Have Fully PreparedTHE ORANGE ORDER.

Why Thty Will Seek Incorporation at 
the Next Session of Parliament. -FOR—

lieves, on the contrary, that 
Bismarck intends to coerce Reichstag to 
pass the blH.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Toronto, Dec. 6.—Clarke Wallace, M. 

P„ Grand Master of the Orange order, 
explains why the order intends to ask 
for incorporation during the coming ses
sion. He denies that incorporation will be 
taken as a solatium for the Jesuit estates 
act and, as one of the "noble thirteen,” 
thinks ^that to refuse to ask this parlia
ment for incorporation simply on account 
of the Jesuits, would be sentimental, 
and with no bearing on the question. He 
contends that now is the proper time, 
when there is an awakened protestantism 
throughout the country to ask justice for 
the Orange order, Furthermore the 
application is being made liecause at the 
Grand Lodge meeting in Goderich a 
resolution to that effect was passed 
signed by the leading officers of the 
order.

t A MERRY CHRISTMAS TRADE,
SO KING STREET.

Something Dropped.—A young lady 
dropped her bnstle on Buckingham St 
a couple of evenings ago and didn’t at
tempt to recover it It is now in a fruit 
store near by, where the owner can find 
her improver. Halifax Echo.

Big Day’s Work.—The liqnor 
cases before the Recorder 
in Truro on Tuesday resulted in thirteen 
convictions and the imposition cf fines 
amounting in all to $700. Two cases 
were dismissed and two continued.

How Doth the Little Busy Bee.—The 
apiries at Tweedside Charlotte Co. this 
season has yeilded their owners, the 
Messrs Swan, and Mr. Burrell, about 
three tons of honey in the aggregate, be
sides the was. The product is sent most
ly to the St. John market

The Bishop akd His Dobo.—A soldier and IN>11„„ wlllefc
was attacked by Bishop Courtney’s dog Hetr wanted, 
on Sunday night The red coat was not special to the gazette.
bitten, but bis clothes were torn. His Hautai-N. 8. Dec. 6.—Du 
Lordship has received a bill from the month of February 155Ÿ 3am 
military authorities for the damage done 
the soldiers’ clothing.—Halifax Mail.

Too Much fob the Horse.—John 
Murphy, while driving a load up King 
street today, was stopped by Mr. E. C.
Wetmore, of the S. P. C. A., and made to 
take off a portion of his load as it was 
more than the beast could haul. The 
horse is not really fit to haul anything.

A New Trade.—A Moncton paper says:
The schr. Sea Bird, Capt Tapper, sailed 
a day or two ago for Spencer’s Island, N.
S., with 1300 bushels of oats and the re
mainder of her cargo pork and sugar, 
shipped by Conn. Toombs, who has 
worked up quite a trade in this direction, 
having shipped several cargoes of pro
duce to Nova Scotian ports this fall.

Child Killed by » Pistol Shot.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New Haven, Conn., Dec. 6.—Last even
ing Flora Seymour, aged three, was shot 
and perhaps fatally wounded by Willie 
Pollard, aged 4, while playing with a pis
tol that bad been-carelessly left in a room 
in the Seymour residence where the
children where playing.

------------------------------ •
Accidentally Shot Dead.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Camden, Me. Dec. 6.—Charles Frock 
aged 12 was shot dead on the street at 
Lincolnville yesterday afternoon by the 
accidental discharge of a gun in the 
hands of a companion about his own age 
named Jameson. The boys were return
ing from a gunning expedition.

N. B.—Watch our Changes for Novelties.

ivnjLisrics i co.,
50 KINO STREET.

Xmas and Holiday Goods
IN FINE FURS FOR

LADIES and CENTEMEN.
FEB SACQUES, CAPES, BOAS, MUFFS, 

COLLARS and «LOVES.
PRICES AND STYLES EIGHT.

Vatters.
HALIFAX

Apache Murderers Suicide.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

i*M Dec 6.—Three Apache
iüw.11,1..... il to be hang'
«for murder, committed

•/: PUBLIC NOTICE. W. ALEX PORTER
Is now ready for the Holiday Season 

with a full stock of 
Staple and Fancy 
Green and Dried 
Flavoring Extracts and Essences, 
Powdered Sugar,
Choice i ake Lard,
Valencia and London Layer 

Raisins, New Currants, Citron, 
Orange and Lemon Feels, Nuts 
and Confectionery.

ed this
suicide in their cells by strangling. Two 
other Apache murderers will be execut
ed today.

a*vb«& JiMBiLjSSsa
«attS ffite* h“

By order,

movement, caused his withdrawal He 
was chosen provisional president of the 
confederate States Feb. 22, and was elect
ed president for six years in 1862. 
After Richmond fell, he was captured at 
Irwiosville. Georgia, May 10,1865 while 
endeavoring to escape and remained 
prisoner in Fortress Monroe for two 
years. When released he visited Europe 
and finally took np his residence at 
Memnhis, Tennessee where he published 
the Rise and Fall of the Confederate 
States in two volumes in 1881. He has 
recently lived.in retirement at his beauti
ful home in Beanvoir, Mississippi.]

THE CRONIN MURDER TRIAL

DEFAULTING CASHIER LCOTT. A tty. Donshoes Argument In Belisl f of
O’Sullivan and Kunse.

Chicago, Ill., Dec. 4.—When the court 
opened this morning in the Cronin mur
der case Atty. Dan Donahoe began his 
argument for the defence. Mr. Donahoe 
annou need that he would devote his 
speech almost exclusively to the phases 
of the caee reflating to his clients, O’Sul. 
iivan and Kunae. He began his ad- 
dress by saying 
he was addressing tbe jury in behalf 
of innocent men. The counsil then 
•described how he had been retained 
to defend O’Sullivan, and .said he had 
never heard of the man tiH he was in
formed of him by Mike Wèialen, and 
never saw him until he visited him in 

, jaiL He told how he bad been appoint
ed by-the court, to defend Kunse, and de
clared he had never received $1 from 
Kunze or his friends for his defence. Mr. 
Donahoe then took up the defence of 
Kunze, and attacked the testimony of 
young James, and questioned its credi
bility. He denied any identification of 
Kunze by James 
He then devoted 
to reading the law, amd relating 
cases of mistaken identity. One argu
ment made by the attorney was that if 
one bit of the evidence offered by the 
slate, one link in the chain, were false, 

Dora Pedro’s winter Quart* are. . then the whole structure must fall to the 
by telegraph to the gazetth. j ground. The bit which Mr. Donahoe 

London, Dec. 6.—Dom Pedro will pa**; thought was false was the state’s claim 
the winter at Cannes. • *hat Burke wasjinjtlfe Carbon cottage the

oight of May 4. He held with great 
Chicago» DeeS j «mpbasis’that it bad been proven by the 

Wheat. * . j defence that he was in Danaby’s saloon
Opening Highest Lowest- Closinr - _. . .. *......axaVmi 84 831 §31 Utthat time.

master mariner, sailed from Halifax in 
a vessel belonging to James Tobin. 
After the vessel was given up as lost, an 
effort was made to find an heir to the 
money left by Captain Bond but without 
success. The money amounted to eight 
thousand dollars. It now goes to the local 
Government to remain in its custody 
until the heirs or next of kin appear.

Joseph Walsh the 14 year old son of 
Thou. Walsh painter, died suddenly yes
terday. Shortly after returning home 
from school yesterday he complained of 
a pain in the , chest. He wanted to go 
skating but his mother persuaded him 
to lie down. In half an hour after he 
was dead.

Groceries, 
Fruits,

T. W. PETERS.
^ Chairman onhcJreaanry^partmBntH»bdt Still Warlike.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Cairo, Dec. 6.—Refugees from the south 

confirm the report that the Mahdi is 
about to send a large force to invade the 
frontier districts of Egypt.

BABE & IBBBÀÏ. W. ALEX PORTER
Corner Union and Waterloo, and Cqr. 

Mill and Pond Streets.A Wrestling Tournament.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London,Dec 6.-A wrestling tournament 
will begin at the aquarium on Monday 
next. A costly championship belt is 
offered. Cannon will be one of the con 
testants.

We would invite the attention of the 
ladies to our large and well assorted stock 

I of materials for Xmas fancy work. Protection
At this season of the year, sudden 

changes in the weather must he expects^, 
theref re a

Chest Protector
is invaluable.

JUST OPENED AN ASSORTMENT,
DOUBLE AND SINGLE,

SUITABLE FOR
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,

In Felt and C'hamn'.a lined, ranging from 
50c. to $ 1.60 each.

From rornacM f'onaolldnte.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, Dec. 6.—It is stated that 

five of the largest southern iron furnaces 
are about to consolidate. It is supposed 
the movement is intended to stiffen the 
prices. _______  _ _______

The imont Taken Is #71,800—Com
mittee lx Secret Session.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Dec. 6.—The special com
mittee appointed to investigate the de
falcation of Silcr.tt cashier of the Sergt- 
at-arms are in secret session today. The 
eum taken is now placed at $71,800.

Police Court.
Hazen Campbell and Charles Lowe 

were fined $8 each for .urging dogs to 
fight on a street at West end. This nomi
nal fine was imposed on condition that 
the dog be sent away under the direc
tion of the court.

Pongee Silk, plain and fanny; 
Rope Linen, washing shades; 
Bolting Silk, Bolting Cleth; 
White Mole Velvet for paint-Charged with Kmbeeslemmt.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Vienna, Dec., 6.—Alfred Kendler, the 
head of the banking firm of that name 
which failed recently, has been arrested 
on a charge of embezzlement

that he feltShowed Great Enterprieo
[Amherst Record]

The St John Gazette has shown çreat 
enterprise in the publication of a 16 page 
number, in which various interests of 
the city are treated. It is liberally pat
ronized by St. John’s wide-awake adver
tisers.

The Circuit Court.
The libel suit of Brown vs Elder which 

has been on trial for several days past 
and which has excited no .little general 
interest, was finished to-day. After an 
absence of about two hours the jury re
turned a verdict for the plaintiff and as
sessed the damages at $600.

The court then adjourned until 10 
o’clock to-morrow.

ingi
Tea Cosies, Ottaman Squares; 
Fire Bellows, Key Backs; 
Whisp Holders,
Soap Cases,
Carving Cloths,
Tray Cloths,
Towel Rings,
Banner Rods,
Laundry Lists,
Chatelaine Bags, 
pigar Trays,
Rose Jars,
Match Stands,
Pin Jars,
Tobacco Pouches.
Muffin B’Oylies,
Tea Pot Holders,
Egg D’Oylies,
Fire Tongs.
Paper Knives,
Needle Cases,
Applique Flowers,
Rope Silks,
File Floss, Washing Bilks, 
Couching Silks,
Congress Canvas,
Filoselles and Washing Silks 

in all Shades.
INSPECTION SOLICITED.

r. d. mcarthur,
Medical Hall,

No. 69 OPPOSITE KING SQUARE.German Immigration to Amerie a.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin Dec. 6.—From January to Oct 
82.000 Germans emigrated to America. GIÀÎ MAI DOWN SALEt Emin Pasha Improving.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Zanzibar, Dec. 6.—The condition of 
Emin Pasha is slightly improved today. 
He, however, in addition to the Injuries 
to his head, received severe internal in
juries when he fell.

Captain Pinnket Dead.
(BY TELEGRAPH TO THE OAZBTTE.il

Cork, Dec. 6.—Captain Flunked, chief 
of the Cork police, who became ipromin
ent in connection with the troubles in 
Ireland, died to-day.

FOR 30 DAYS,The Weather.
Washington, Dec. 6.—Indications.— 

Fair. Stationary temperature. North
westerly winds.

Rrevltlew.
Mr. Edward Rice, Weymouth Bridge, 

is having constructed a frame for a 
three-masted schooner of 350 tons. 
Length of keel 120ft, beam 30 ft., depth 
of bold 12 feet

E, N. Everitt, Gilbert’s Cove, Digby 
Co., has nearly ready for launching a 

schooner of 235 tons register building 
under American Lloyds. She will be 
named The Alert to class 11 years and 
has been sold to Messrs. Morris & Co. 
Boston.

A young lady walking up Main St. 
last evening was followed by a young 
man who near the corner of Sherriff st 
grabbed her hand satchel and escaped, 
no policeman being in the vicinity. The 
hand satchel was empty.

A son of Gilbert Cole, of Upper Cover- 
dale, 18 months old, died from the affects 
of drinking, ammonia last Saturday.

Benjamin Starratt of Annapolis and 
C. S. Harrington Q. C. of Halifax have 
been nominated by the liberal con
servatives of Annapolis Co. for the local 
legislature.

The discovery of a valuable seam of 
red hematite iron is reported near 
Maitland, Colchester Co. It is estimated 
the ore will turn ont 44 per cent iron. 
The deposit is on the line of Ibe Hants 
Central railway.

Miss Robertson, a niece of Alex. 
Gibson broke one of her wrists by a fall 
on the ice near Marysville Tuesday night 
and the same afternoon Mrs, Monro of 
Fredericton fell on the sidewalk and 
fractured one of lier thighs.

The number of deaths reported in the 
city last month was 44. This is some
what below the average of former years»

Having received an offer to become 
general secrets ry of the Y. M. C. A, at

We "ill sell our immense stock of

Ready-made ClothingLondon Markets.
London, Dec 7 closing:. 

Consuls 97:3-16 for money and 97 7-16 for acet.
U 6 Fours....... «................................ ■

Fours and a half

Mettes.

including:

OVERCOATS, RE* 
ters, surra, w

ODD COAm *t half 
price.

675 Doz. ALL WOOL SH*TS 
AND DBAWEBS.

GdW first. 38
74A & ÜLS-Can Pac.............

Brit.....................
Do seconds.........
Ilia Cent............
Mexican ordy. ..
8t Paul Common

King1':':':::::::;;::.:::................
Mex oentl new 4s...............................................
Bar Silver.... .................... ................................ *3

AmounAfbulIion gone into bank of England on 
today is £250000.

28 .260104

N
Pe

• Merkels. 10,000 yds. English, Scotch 
and Irish Tweeds for 

Custom tirade,London, Deo 6. 
15 -16 for money and 97 j for

Deo account. 
United States 

Do, do. 
Atlantic

May...

Jan......................9.40 P°9.5b
May....................9.80 9.85

102] 1041

whiqh we will make up in first class 
style. Fits guaranteed.

.Tbe speaker took up again the dubi
ousness of identifications, enlarged on the 
cases on his recollection, and quoted from 
books tfo complete his illustration. He 
then:Telferred to Mertes’ and James’ test
imony, about their seeing Kunze at 117 

- Clark street and at the gate of tbe Carlson 
cottage, and said that to think such test- 
mouy was worthy of serious considera
tion was absurd. Mr. Donahue next 
took np the question of reasonable 
dotibt and 'circumstantial evidence, 
and said tbe latter should be handled 
very gingerly, if at all Touching the 
contract^tbe speaker did not deny its ex
istence, but claimed that, Unless it had 
been proved that O'Sullivan, in making 
the contract, bad don»- so with crimina 
intent, the fact had no significance. He 
thought the state had failed to prove
thfc closing, Mr. Donahoe besought the New Stock.—Just received from Hava- 
iurv to deal justly with his clients and na the following fine brands of cigars: 
that if the name of Alexander Sullivan Suprema, Deliciosas, La Brilliante R. V., 
had ever prejudiced them in any manner extra, New La Miel, Flor De Benito 
not to let that prejudice influence their Suarez Conchas and Angel Queens, at S. 
minds on arriving at their verdict. The Whitebone’s.City Market Building, Char- 
court then adjourned until tomorrow. lotte st*

and Great Westei 
Do. do do 

Canada Pacific...........

K3l6,'«=d,v:::::.v::::::; 
SKS:::: 
KlUhBSiv:::.: 
fessir1*.........BÈl*:.........................

abSeitrfLtb0th

»"m firaU...................  3519.4T
9.859.75 Parties buying cloth will get it at whole

sale price and cutfree of charge.102] ;104i
":=;" tt

T. Y0UNGCLAUS,Of Dramatic Interest.
Jay Hunt and Company are pla. ylngin 

Lynn, Mass this week. Oily Market Clothing Hall,
HI Charlotte street.

7liCentral firsts.

A Cincinnati paper of recent date 
speaking of the play Shenan dock "says” 
One of tbe sweetes t little ladies y-et seen 
on a Cincinnati stage is Pe rcy Haswell 
who plays the role of tbe Northern Mili
tary Girl in Shenandoah.. Before the 
play was half over it ve*» prophesied that 
she would "own th» town” before the 
week was oat

* * *

W H Crane’s company was given . an 
enthusiastic reception-at tfcie Hollis thea
tre last week. The “tiens.tor” made a 
great hit. Mr.. T D»Frawley is a member 
of the compa? jy and-has made a pro
nounced sue* ;ess as*Lieut. S chuyler.

short snd three

S1TCHET POWDERS
Liverpool Markets. IN BULK jjSHMTaflBFe

26800. Futures dull.
Liveepool, closing cotton nmn midd Nov 5 37- 

64d seller. Sales of day included 05000 bales Amn 
23,800. Futures closed quiet but steady.

HELIOTROPE; 
CASHMERE BOqCETj; 
JOCKEY CLUB; 
WHITE HOSE;
NEW MOWN HAY; 
VIOLET;

FOB SALE BY

BARNES & MURRAY. PARKER BROS.,
Market Square.i17 CharlottelSt.

r

OIFZEUSnEID THIS ZDA-Y"

2 BALES OF

English All-wool Blankets,
Large and heavy at $4.00 per pair.

One pair of these Blankets are worth three pairs of 
Canadian Blankets. Call and examine at

COMMER CIAL B UIL DINGS,
No. 0 KINO STREET.

Steam Elevator runs from ground floor up to fifth floor.

J. W. MONTGOMERY.
For naturally there are

some articles which we vanHUNTER,
HAMILTON

sell better than others. It
would be foolish for us to
claim that we can sell all
articles equally well : no
store can do that. a11 that
we can hope to do, and all

& MCKAY, that we endeavor to do is to
even up a weak point by a
strong one. We prefer to
be the good all round shop-97
ping place rather than a
store to get special articles

at. A shop of this kind is 
a good place for the familyKing St.
to trade.

ULASS AND PUTTY.
McDAW, STEVENSON & ORB’S

PATENT 1 GLAZIER” DECORATION,
A Perfect Substitute for Stained Glass.

New Designs in Window Shades and Wall Papers.

- 48 King Street.F. E. HOLMAN,

Just in the Nick of Time.

ONE CASE OF

MANTLE CLOTHS,
Designs never before shown in the City.

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,
Louden House Betaiî, Oor, Charlotte and Union Streets.

I F YO U WANT
Winter Underwear, Blankets, Flannels, 

Wool Dress Goods, Cardigans or 
Knitted Wool Goods,

At the lowest Prices, go to

$313 unvioiv STREET,
P. S.—To Ladies : We have just received a lanre lot of Black and Colored Kid 

Gloves which we are selling at 45 cents a pair. You will find them better value 
than any 65 cent glove in the market K. & Co.

SHARP'S
Favorably known for upwards of forty years it has become a household name 

No family should be without it It is simple andjvery effectual. In cases of Croup 
and Whooping Cough it is marvelous what has been accomplished by it

BALSAM
In its nse the sufferer finds instant relief. How anxiously the mother watche 
over the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases, and would not she 
give anything if only the dear little one could be relieved- Be advised of

HOREHOTTND
and keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If you 
cannot get it of your dealer, send direct to us, in stamps or currency, 30 cents,

ANISE SEED.
with youi address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of this won
derful rem .dy, so that you may try it and be convinced.

SHARP’S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
CONNOR& DINSMORE, Proprietors,

Saint John, IX. B.
T. B. BARKER At SONS, Wholesale Agents.

The New Crockery Store,
94 KING STREET,

NOW SHOWING FULL LINES OF

FANCY CHINA,
FRUIT SETS AND DISHES,

III THE LATEST PATTERNS.

CHARLES IMLA-STHjIR/S.
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LOOK OUT FOBalette. RIDER HAGGARD'S
Latest and Best Story, 

Saturday next.
\%. [IF
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MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT

ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1889. PRICE TWO CENTS.VOL. H.—WHOLE NO. 477.

A NEW STORY,
Allan Quatermain's Wife,

BY RIDER HAGGARD on 
Saturday next.
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